


Philippians 2:19



Your attitude should be the same as that of 
Christ Jesus: Who, being in very nature God, did 
not consider equality with God something to be 
grasped, but made himself nothing, taking the 

very nature of a servant.

Philippians 2:5-7



“Here we have a paragraph that does not 
contain any direct teaching.”

Karl Barth



Find a Mentor



Find a Mentor

“One of the greatest values of mentors is the 
ability to see ahead what others cannot see and 

to help them navigate a course to their 
destination.”

John Maxwell



Find a Protege



Find a Protege

Go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father and of the Son 

and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey 
everything I have commanded you. 

Matthew 28:18-20



Find a Protege

“A mentor is someone who sees more talent and 
ability within you, than you see in yourself, and 

helps bring it out of you.”

Bob Proctor



Find a Friend



Find a Friend

40% of Americans say they don’t have a 
meaningful friendship and 53% say they don’t have 

anyone to talk to about serious matters in life. 

2018 Statistic from Cigna research quoted in Forbes
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Courageous Community

1. I don’t know anyone at church
2. I have some acquaintances

3. I have a few friends at church
4. I have at least one meaningful relationship

5. I have a 2:00am friend

Measuring Community on a 5-point scale



Find a Friend

dschmidt@erbc.ca (Dave)

erbc.ca/connect

http://erbc.ca


Find a Job



Find a Job

“He is no fool who gives what he cannot keep to 
gain that which he cannot lose.”

Jim Elliot



Find a Volunteer



Find a Volunteer

Jesus became obedient to death –
even death on a cross! 

Philippians 2:8



Find a Volunteer

Christus Exemplar



Find a Volunteer

Timothy and Epaphroditus do not replace Jesus’ 
perfect example but are showing us an example of 

what Jesus looks like. 
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Five Applications

Find a Volunteer
Find a Job

Find a Friend
Find a Protégé
Find a Mentor


